### June 2022 - Public Shelter

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Eugene</th>
<th>Lane County</th>
<th>Springfield</th>
<th>Other Jurisdictions</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>June 2021</th>
<th>FY 2021 to Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cats</strong></td>
<td>53</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dogs</strong></td>
<td>36</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Other</strong></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Intake</strong></td>
<td>92</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RTO</strong></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Adoption</strong></td>
<td>50</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Outcomes</strong></td>
<td>61</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ending Shelter Count 6/30/2022</strong></td>
<td>84</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Live Release Rate (Total Live Out / Total Out (not including DOA))**

- Eugene: 91%
- Lane County: 92%
- Springfield: 67%
- Other Jurisdictions: 85% (100% #DIV/0)
- Total: 100% (100% #DIV/0)
- FY 2021 to Date: 88% (93% #DIV/0)

### Live Release Rate

- Eugene: 91%
- Lane County: 92%
- Springfield: 67%
- Other Jurisdictions: 85% (100% #DIV/0)
- Total: 100% (100% #DIV/0)
- FY 2021 to Date: 88% (93% #DIV/0)

**Shelter & Adoption Fees (Jurisdiction Specific)**

- Eugene: $7,879
- Lane County: $5,045
- Springfield: N/A
- Other Jurisdictions: N/A
- Total: $12,924
- FY 2021: $116,564

**# of Licenses Sold (Jurisdiction Specific)**

- Eugene: 60
- Lane County: 14
- Springfield: N/A
- Other Jurisdictions: N/A
- Total: 74
- FY 2021: 843

* as recorded in PetPoint

---

*Live Release Rate is an outcome measure of all of the animals that have left the shelter. It is calculated as Total Live Out divided by Total Out, not including the animals that were dead on arrival.*
Animal Name | Intake Date | Species | Primary Breed | Intake Type | Contract Jurisdiction | Outcome Type | Outcome Subtype | Outcome Date
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---
A50293251 | 6/1/2022 | Cat | Domestic Shorthair | Stray | Unincorporated Lane County | DOA | | 6/1/2022
A50072982 | 5/25/2022 | Cat | Domestic Shorthair | Stray | Unincorporated Lane County | Adoption | | 6/1/2022
A49951508 | 4/11/2022 | Cat | Domestic Shorthair | Stray | City of Eugene | Adoption | | 6/1/2022
A50293095 | 5/27/2022 | Rat | Standard | Stray | City of Eugene | Euthanasia | Unmanageable Medical | 6/1/2022
A50293286 | 5/26/2022 | Cat | Domestic Shorthair | Stray | Unincorporated Lane County | Euthanasia | Unmanageable Medical | 6/1/2022
A50296020 | 5/28/2022 | Cat | Domestic Shorthair | Stray | Unincorporated Lane County | Euthanasia | Unmanageable Medical | 6/1/2022
A50339223 | 6/2/2022 | Cat | Domestic Shorthair | Stray | City of Eugene | DOA | | 6/2/2022
A49951484 | 4/11/2022 | Cat | Domestic Shorthair | Stray | City of Eugene | Adoption | | 6/2/2022
A50341522 | 6/2/2022 | Cat | Domestic Shorthair | Stray | City of Eugene | DOA | | 6/2/2022
A50071959 | 5/26/2022 | Cat | Domestic Shorthair | Stray | City of Eugene | Euthanasia | Unmanageable Medical | 6/2/2022
A49951491 | 4/11/2022 | Cat | Domestic Shorthair | Stray | City of Eugene | Adoption | | 6/2/2022
A50293126 | 5/29/2022 | Dog | Golden Retriever | Stray | City of Eugene | Return to Owner/Guardian | | 6/2/2022
A50063689 | 5/25/2022 | Cat | Domestic Shorthair | Stray | Unincorporated Lane County | Euthanasia | Unmanageable Medical | 6/2/2022
A50072978 | 5/25/2022 | Cat | Domestic Shorthair | Stray | Unincorporated Lane County | Adoption | | 6/2/2022
A50210329 | 5/17/2022 | Dog | Retriever, Labrador | Stray | City of Eugene | Return to Owner/Guardian | Quarantine End | 6/2/2022
A50300473 | 6/3/2022 | Cat | Domestic Shorthair | Stray | City of Eugene | Euthanasia | Unmanageable Medical | 6/3/2022
A49952020 | 4/6/2022 | Cat | Domestic Shorthair | Stray | City of Eugene | Adoption | | 6/3/2022
A50070019 | 4/6/2022 | Cat | Domestic Shorthair | Stray | City of Eugene | Adoption | | 6/3/2022
A50048735 | 6/3/2022 | Lizard | Bearded Dragon | Stray | City of Eugene | Return to Owner/Guardian | Safekeeping RTO | 6/4/2022
A50348936 | 6/3/2022 | Lizard | Bearded Dragon | Stray | City of Eugene | Adoption | | 6/4/2022
A50354169 | 6/4/2022 | Dog | Terrier, American Pit Bull | Stray | Unincorporated Lane County | Return to Owner/Guardian | Stray Reclaim | 6/4/2022
A50260284 | 5/24/2022 | Cat | Domestic Shorthair | Stray | Unincorporated Lane County | Died | Died in Care | 6/5/2022
A50082461 | 6/5/2022 | Cat | Domestic Shorthair | Stray | Unincorporated Lane County | Adoption | | 6/5/2022
A50313967 | 5/31/2022 | Cat | Domestic Medium Hair | Stray | City of Eugene | Died | Died in Care | 6/5/2022
A50002248 | 5/18/2022 | Rabbit | Lionhead | Stray | City of Eugene | Adoption | | 6/5/2022
A50053691 | 6/4/2022 | Dog | Domestic Shorthair | Stray | Unincorporated Lane County | Return to Owner/Guardian | Stray Reclaim | 6/6/2022
A50038993 | 2/1/2022 | Dog | Retriever, Labrador | Stray | Pine Cottage Grove | Adoption | | 6/6/2022
A50384849 | 6/2/2022 | Dog | Beagle, Mixed Breed | Stray | City of Eugene | Return to Owner/Guardian | Safekeeping RTO | 6/7/2022
A49993928 | 4/9/2022 | Cat | Domestic Longhair | Stray | Unincorporated Lane County | Adoption | | 6/7/2022
A50074707 | 6/3/2022 | Cat | Domestic Shorthair | Stray | City of Eugene | Adoption | | 6/7/2022
A50376934 | 6/7/2022 | Dog | Terrier, Pit Bull | Stray | City of Eugene | Return to Owner/Guardian | Safekeeping RTO | 6/7/2022
A50043862 | 5/28/2022 | Dog | Australian Shepherd | Stray | Unincorporated Lane County | Adoption | | 6/8/2022
A50192563 | 5/15/2022 | Dog | Belgian Husky | Stray | City of Eugene | Euthanasia | Unmanageable Behavior | 6/8/2022
A50119549 | 5/16/2022 | Cat | Domestic Shorthair | Stray | City of Eugene | Adoption | | 6/8/2022
A50383587 | 6/2/2022 | Cat | Domestic Medium Hair | Stray | City of Eugene | DOA | | 6/8/2022
A50004551 | 5/30/2022 | Cat | Domestic Shorthair | Seized / Custody | City of Eugene | Adoption | | 6/8/2022
A49993952 | 4/9/2022 | Cat | Domestic Shorthair | Stray | Unincorporated Lane County | Adoption | | 6/8/2022
A50093943 | 4/9/2022 | Cat | Domestic Shorthair | Stray | Unincorporated Lane County | Adoption | | 6/8/2022
A50373000 | 6/7/2022 | Dog | Pharaoh Hound | Stray | City of Eugene | Return to Owner/Guardian | Safekeeping RTO | 6/8/2022
A50385686 | 6/8/2022 | Cat | Domestic Shorthair | Stray | City of Eugene | Return to Owner/Guardian | Safekeeping RTO | 6/8/2022
A50385100 | 5/16/2022 | Cat | Domestic Medium Hair | Stray | City of Eugene | Adoption | | 6/8/2022
A50386271 | 6/8/2022 | Dog | Retriever, Labrador | Stray | City of Eugene | Return to Owner/Guardian | Stray Reclaim | 6/8/2022
A50349552 | 6/3/2022 | Dog | Mixed Breed, Large (over 44 lbs fully grown) | Stray | Unincorporated Lane County | Adoption | | 6/9/2022
A49767465 | 5/20/2022 | Cat | Domestic Shorthair | Stray | Unincorporated Lane County | Return to Owner/Guardian | Stray Reclaim | 6/9/2022
A49954108 | 4/3/2022 | Cat | Domestic Shorthair | Stray | City of Eugene | Adoption | | 6/9/2022
A50055536 | 6/4/2022 | Cat | Domestic Shorthair | Stray | City of Eugene | Adoption | | 6/9/2022
A50081553 | 6/4/2022 | Cat | Domestic Shorthair | Stray | City of Eugene | Adoption | | 6/9/2022
A50347447 | 6/3/2022 | Cat | Domestic Shorthair | Stray | City of Eugene | Adoption | | 6/9/2022
A49402167 | 6/3/2022 | Cat | Australian Cattle Dog | Stray | City of Eugene | Return to Owner/Guardian | Stray Reclaim | 6/9/2022
A50077429 | 5/12/2022 | Dog | Shih Tzu | Stray | City of Eugene | Adoption | | 6/9/2022
A50247440 | 6/3/2022 | Cat | Domestic Shorthair | Stray | City of Eugene | Adoption | | 6/9/2022
A50347450 Effie 6/3/2022 Cat Domestic Shorthair Stray City of Eugene Adoption Onsite 6/9/2022
A50347458 Egoedt 6/3/2022 Cat Domestic Shorthair Stray City of Eugene Adoption Onsite 6/9/2022
A44229018 Jackson 6/9/2022 Dog Chihuahua, Short Coat Seized / Custody City of Eugene Return to Owner/Guardian Stray Reclaim 6/10/2022
A50366859 KR 1 6/6/2022 Cat Domestic Shorthair Stray Unincorporated Lane County Return to Owner/Guardian Release to Field 6/10/2022
A50366886 KR 3 6/6/2022 Cat Domestic Shorthair Stray Unincorporated Lane County Return to Owner/Guardian Release to Field 6/10/2022
A50366944 KR 4 6/6/2022 Cat Domestic Shorthair Stray Unincorporated Lane County Return to Owner/Guardian Release to Field 6/10/2022
A40531345 Dipsey 5/30/2022 Dog Border Collie Stray City of Eugene Return to Owner/Guardian Stray Reclaim 6/10/2022
A50353110 Juniper 6/4/2022 Dog Australian Cattle Dog Stray Unincorporated Lane County Adoption Onsite 6/11/2022
A50407714 Freddy 6/11/2022 Dog Retriever, Labrador Stray Unincorporated Lane County Return to Owner/Guardian Stray Reclaim 6/11/2022
A50382729 Marley 5/26/2022 Rabbit Thorita Stray City of Eugene Adoption Onsite 6/11/2022
A50330660 Steve 6/1/2022 Cat Domestic Shorthair Stray City of Eugene Adoption Onsite 6/12/2022
A50366881 Mo 6/6/2022 Cat Domestic Shorthair Stray Unincorporated Lane County Adoption Onsite 6/12/2022
A50366900 Bo 6/6/2022 Cat Domestic Shorthair Stray Unincorporated Lane County Adoption Onsite 6/12/2022
A40541166 Buremna 6/12/2022 Dog Poodle, Standard Unincorporated Lane County Return to Owner/Guardian Stray Reclaim 6/13/2022
A50409450 Booster 6/12/2022 Dog Poodle, Standard Stray Unincorporated Lane County DOA 6/13/2022
A50420899 DOA Jasper & Bib Shrub 2 6/13/2022 Dog Poodle, Standard Stray Unincorporated Lane County DOA 6/13/2022
A50420871 DOA Jasper & Bib Shrub 1 6/13/2022 Dog Poodle, Standard Stray Unincorporated Lane County DOA 6/13/2022
A50417570 Sophie 6/13/2022 Dog Tug, Jack Russell Stray City of Eugene Return to Owner/Guardian Stray Reclaim 6/13/2022
A49686054 Pootsie 6/12/2022 Dog Maltese Stray City of Eugene Return to Owner/Guardian Stray Reclaim 6/13/2022
A50074994 Zelda 6/7/2022 Cat Domestic Shorthair Seized / Custody City of Eugene Adoption Onsite 6/13/2022
A50379329 Lucy 6/8/2022 Dog Miniature Pinscher Seized / Custody City of Eugene Return to Owner/Guardian Safekeeping RTG 6/14/2022
A48910648 Kozi 6/11/2022 Dog Retriever, Labrador Stray City of Springfield Return to Owner/Guardian Stray Reclaim 6/14/2022
A40220727 Pauly 6/14/2022 Dog Terrier, Yorkshire Stray City of Springfield Return to Owner/Guardian Stray Reclaim 6/14/2022
A50421241 Nigel 6/13/2022 Cat Domestic Shorthair Seized / Custody City of Eugene Return to Owner/Guardian Stray Reclaim 6/14/2022
A50177084 Phoen 6/13/2022 Cat Domestic Shorthair Stray Unincorporated Lane County Unmanageable Medical 6/15/2022
A50182402 cooper 6/13/2022 Cat Domestic Shorthair Stray City of Eugene Adoption Onsite 6/15/2022
A50115111 zorro 6/12/2022 Cat Snowshoe Stray City of Eugene Adoption Onsite 6/15/2022
A50115156 Coco 6/12/2022 Cat Domestic Shorthair Stray City of Eugene Adoption Onsite 6/15/2022
A50115158 zuko 6/12/2022 Cat Domestic Shorthair Stray City of Eugene Adoption Onsite 6/15/2022
A39308829 Asmodeus 6/15/2022 Dog Terrier, American Pit Bull Stray City of Eugene Return to Owner/Guardian Stray Reclaim 6/15/2022
A48542897 Talia 6/14/2022 Dog Chow Chow Stray City of Eugene Return to Owner/Guardian Stray Reclaim 6/15/2022
A50374707 Hilda 6/7/2022 Cat Domestic Shorthair Seized / Custody City of Eugene Adoption Onsite 6/15/2022
A50427119 Freya 6/14/2022 Cat Domestic Shorthair Stray City of Veneta Unmanageable Medical 6/15/2022
A50439294 Daisy 6/15/2022 Dog Terrier, American Pit Bull Seized / Custody City of Eugene Return to Owner/Guardian Safekeeping RTG 6/16/2022
A50431196 Pigzqueak 6/14/2022 Cat Domestic Shorthair Stray City of Springfield Return to Owner/Guardian Safekeeping RTG 6/16/2022
A50431195 Fletcher 6/14/2022 Cat Domestic Shorthair Stray City of Springfield Return to Owner/Guardian Safekeeping RTG 6/16/2022
A50453394 Boo 6/16/2022 Dog Bulldog Stray Unincorporated Lane County Return to Owner/Guardian Stray Reclaim 6/17/2022
A50455057 Diamante 6/16/2022 Dog Mixed Breed, Small (under 24 lbs fully grown) Stray City of Eugene Return to Owner/Guardian Stray Reclaim 6/17/2022
A50455172 Gala 6/17/2022 Dog Retriever, Labrador Stray City of Eugene DOA 6/17/2022
A50139196 Gobosh 5/8/2022 Dog Mixed Breed, Large (over 44 lbs fully grown) Stray Unincorporated Lane County Adoption Onsite 6/17/2022
A50309434 ida 6/9/2022 Dog Chihuahua, Short Coat Stray City of Cottage Grove Unmanageable Behavior 6/17/2022
A50449033 Lily 6/16/2022 Dog Mixed Breed, Medium (up to 44 lbs fully grown) Seized / Custody Unincorporated Lane County Return to Owner/Guardian Stray Reclaim 6/18/2022
A50416619 Daphne 6/17/2022 Dog Dachshund, Standard Smooth Haired Stray Unincorporated Lane County Return to Owner/Guardian Stray Reclaim 6/18/2022
A50437276 Gloth 6/14/2022 Cat Domestic Shorthair Stray City of Eugene Adoption Onsite 6/18/2022
A50473975 Puppy 6/18/2022 Dog Mixed Breed, Large (over 44 lbs fully grown) Stray Unincorporated Lane County Return to Owner/Guardian Stray Reclaim 6/18/2022
A50450007 HD 2 6/16/2022 Cat Domestic Shorthair Stray City of Eugene Died Died in Care 6/19/2022
A50435654 Dora 6/4/2022 Cat Domestic Shorthair Stray Unincorporated Lane County Adoption Onsite 6/19/2022
A50480268 Tug 6/19/2022 Dog German Shepherd Stray City of Eugene Return to Owner/Guardian Stray Reclaim 6/19/2022
A50385897 Rosalyn 6/8/2022 Cat Domestic Medium Hair Stray City of Eugene Adoption Onsite 6/19/2022
A50244368 Jinx 6/3/2022 Cat Domestic Shorthair Stray City of Eugene Adoption Onsite 6/19/2022
A50457530 DOA 6/11/2022 Cat Domestic Shorthair Stray Unincorporated Lane County Adoption Onsite 6/19/2022
A50480810 Rick Ratchet 6/19/2022 Dog Irish Wolfhound Stray City of Eugene DOA 6/19/2022
A50484577 DOA Delta Ponds 6/20/2022 Dog Alaskan Malamute Stray City of Eugene DOA 6/20/2022
A50487089 Lulu 6/19/2022 Dog Mixed Breed, Small (under 24 lbs fully grown) Stray City of Eugene Return to Owner/Guardian Safekeeping RTG 6/20/2022
A50213983 Moby 5/17/2022 Cat Arabian Shepherd Seized / Custody City of Springfield Adoption Onsite 6/20/2022
| A5082358 | Lucas  | 5/24/2022 | Cat | Domestic Shorthair | Stray | City of Eugene | Adoption | Onsite | 6/28/2022 |
| A50189098 | Louise | 5/13/2022 | Cat | Domestic Shorthair | Stray | City of Eugene | Adoption | Onsite | 6/28/2022 |
| A5055134 | Ember  | 6/28/2022 | Dog | Siberian Husky | Stray | City of Eugene | Return to Owner/Guardian | Stray Reclaim | 6/29/2022 |
| A50054471 | Bella | 6/29/2022 | Dog | Alaskan Husky | Stray | City of Eugene | Return to Owner/Guardian | Stray Reclaim | 6/29/2022 |
| A50553436 | DOA | Honeysuckle & Harlow Rd | 6/28/2022 | Cat | Domestic Shorthair | Stray | Unincorporated Lane County | DOA | 6/28/2022 |
| A50219003 | Felis  | 5/26/2022 | Cat | Domestic Shorthair | Stray | City of Eugene | Adoption | Onsite | 6/29/2022 |
| A50169974 | Georgia | 5/13/2022 | Cat | Siamese | Stray | City of Eugene | Adoption | Onsite | 6/29/2022 |
| A50457935 | Vinny | 6/16/2022 | Dog | Terrier, American Pit Bull | Stray | City of Eugene | Euthanasia | Unmanageable Behavior | 6/29/2022 |
| A50534173 | Rue   | 6/28/2022 | Cat | Domestic Medium Hair | Stray | City of Eugene | Return to Owner/Guardian | Stray Reclaim | 6/29/2022 |
| A50428673 | Lula  | 6/14/2022 | Dog | Terrier, Pit Bull | Seized / Custody | City of Eugene | Return to Owner/Guardian | Safekeeping RTO | 6/29/2022 |
| A50279949 | Alanie | 5/26/2022 | Cat | Domestic Shorthair | Stray | City of Eugene | Adoption | Onsite | 6/30/2022 |
| A50349570 | Ricki | 6/3/2022 | Cat | Domestic Shorthair | Stray | City of Eugene | Adoption | Onsite | 6/30/2022 |
| A50490003 | Bibi  | 6/11/2022 | Cat | Domestic Medium Hair | Stray | City of Eugene | Adoption | Onsite | 6/30/2022 |
| A50662684 | Penny | 6/30/2022 | Dog | Australian Shepherd | Stray | City of Eugene | Return to Owner/Guardian | Stray Reclaim | 6/30/2022 |
| A49979068 | Cheez II | 4/15/2022 | Cat | Domestic Shorthair | Stray | Unincorporated Lane County | Adoption | Onsite | 6/30/2022 |
| A50486547 | Kit   | 6/20/2022 | Cat | Domestic Medium Hair | Seized / Custody | City of Eugene | Adoption | Onsite | 6/30/2022 |
| A64497587 | J.D. | 6/30/2022 | Dog | Pointer, German Shorthaired | Stray | Unincorporated Lane County | Return to Owner/Guardian | Stray Reclaim | 6/30/2022 |
| A50548510 | Ball  | 6/29/2022 | Dog | Rhodesian Ridgeback | Seized / Custody | City of Eugene | Return to Owner/Guardian | Stray Reclaim | 6/30/2022 |
| A50669668 | Balia | 6/30/2022 | Dog | Retriever, Labrador | Stray | Unincorporated Lane County | Return to Owner/Guardian | Stray Reclaim | 6/30/2022 |